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About Picaflor House
Picaflor House Community Project is located in
the rural town of Oropesa, near Cusco, Peru.
The ancient city of Cusco is the staging post for
tours to Machu Picchu, so (in normal times at
least) sees huge incomes from tourism.
However, very little of this money reaches
Oropesa. Instead, the locals rely on farming and
bread-making to earn a living.
Established in 2010 by Globalteer, a charity
registered in the UK, Picaflor House also holds
Peruvian not-for-profit status. The project
provides a dynamic, stimulating after school
programme to children of Oropesa, aged from
3 to 14 years. Usually, Picaflor House is open
from 2pm to 5pm, Monday to Friday, outside
state school hours, but this year we have had to
adjust based on government restrictions.
Picaflor House was initially started to provide
homework assistance and general education
support, as well as a safe space, for Oropesa's
children. Over the years, the programme has
expanded to include IT lessons and a
kindergarten, as well as English teaching,
healthy meals and a literacy programme. Most
recently, we added a Child Safety module, to
teach children to keep themselves safe and, at
the end of this year, an education outreach
programme in the form of a Mobile Library.
We continuously work with our communities to
identify their needs and proposed solutions, to
ensure community ownership and buy-in. In the
past, many of the children attending the project
had to help their families earn an income.
Picaflor House has become a cornerstone of
the community, offering a safe environment for
children to play and just be children, away from
the worries and burdens of everyday survival.

Mission
Partnering with communities to
create better futures for children

Aims
Provide a safe space for children to
spend time outside school
Improve access to and quality of
education for children in rural
communities
Provide additional learning
opportunities to enrich education

A Year of Two Halves
January to June
The first half of 2021 continued to be difficult for our children and their families. Government
restrictions loosened in some areas but not in others, and biweekly changes made it very hard to
plan. Schools remained closed and gathering in groups was still banned. There was a risk that
if we opened Picaflor House one week, the rules would change, and we’d have to close again two
weeks later!
Our children struggled with online learning and our teachers tried to check in with them by
phone as much as they could. Some of our families were finding it hard to make ends meet, as
they still couldn’t go out to work. To help those most in need, we delivered a total of 89 food
baskets during the first quarter or 2021.
We also received the unfortunate news that the landlady of the Picaflor House property had
passed away. Her children decided they wanted to take over the property again, so it was time
for us to move. As sad as it was to leave the place that we have called home for 10 years, it was a
great new opportunity. In June, we moved to a much larger piece of land nearby, that gives our
children move space to play and creates the opportunity to expand in the future.
Additionally, while visiting rural communities to the northwest of Cusco, we identified a grave need
for educational support. The majority of children in these villages don't have access to computing
devices or internet at home, so they hadn't been able to receive or hand in schoolwork for
over a year! Discussions with the community made it clear that taking education to them could
be part of the solution, so the idea of a Mobile Library was born. A test day in May confirmed
that this could work, so the rest of the year was spent planning and working towards purchasing a
vehicle and hiring a team.

How Picaflor House
Supported Children in 2021
A Safe Space
We’d have loved for all
the kids to come to
Picaflor House for the
whole day, but we feel
that in this case,
something is better than
nothing! In 2 hours,
children can play with
friends, do homework
and perhaps do a little
artwork too.

Homework Support
This has always been a
key part of our activities,
since so many parents
don’t have the time or
knowledge to help their
children with homework.
But it has been extra
important while school is
still online, as there is
less teacher contact time
than ever.

A Little Bit of Normal
Focusing on studies and socialising with their
peers used to be everyday life for our children,
but that changed dramatically in March 2021.
When we opened in June, even a couple of hours
at Picaflor House ensured that the children can
spend quality time with their friends!

July to December
As the government allowed more outdoor
activities, we finally reopened in July! We had
built a covered, outdoor area and a new
toilet block and moved the playground
during June, so our new set up was perfect!
We opened on a reduced schedule of 1.5hour sessions for groups of 15 children. We
realised that we had enough space to
increase the group size to 20 and session
length to 2 hours. This change was warmly
greeted by the children and their parents!
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Average monthly
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Hours at Picaflor
House per child

Due to the reduced schedule, we only had
two teachers on staff during this period.
Our primary school teacher, Julia, worked
with the 8- to 14-year-olds, prioritising catch
up in communication and maths, as well as
helping with homework from state schools.
Norma, our early years teacher, worked with
the 3- to 7-year-olds on fine motor skills,
and basic number and letter work, to
prepare them for their return to school.
Both teachers observed that most children
had learned little from online classes and
had even taken steps backwards in their
learning. They noted that the youngest
children were the most enthusiastic about
getting back to the classroom. The teachers
say that all the children have advanced a lot
in the last 6 months and are slowly
remembering and relearning what they had
forgotten.

Left Behind by Online Learning
In almost two years of being stuck at home and trying to keep up with schoolwork online, children have
really fallen behind in their education. Jhon* is 9 years old and in the third grade of primary school. He
has been coming to Picaflor House since he was in kindergarten. By the end of 2019, he was learning to
read and write and could even say some words and sing some songs in English. However, when Jhon
returned to Picaflor House in June this year, we were saddened to see he couldn’t really read or write
at all. He had forgotten his letters and numbers and everything he’d learnt in English. It has been a long
process, but over the last six months, we have been so pleased to see Jhon reading a little again and
making great advances in his schooling. His joy for learning has returned and he keeps asking his teachers
for more and more tasks and opportunities to learn.
*Not his real name

Festive Fun to End 2021
Christmas is a big deal in Peru, so we were
thrilled to reinstate our annual Chocolatada
this year (a traditional Peruvian Christmas
celebration, centred around hot chocolate).
Although we weren't able to invite all the
parents as we usually do, we did gather all
the children together. They had prepared
songs and dances to share with their peers
and everyone enjoyed a cup of hot chocolate
and slice of paneton. The Picaflor House staff
gave the children small gifts, including school
supplies and a toy.

Looking Forward to 2022
With such a positive end to the year, we are excited for what 2022 will bring! We already have a few
volunteers and interns booked in Peru for the first few months of the year. We will continue our
current timetable of activities in Picaflor House during the school holidays, to help the children get
back on track before school starts in March. Alongside normal scheduling, we have a few exciting
projects to get stuck into during 2022’s first quarter.
Classroom Build
After the end of year holidays and a few delays, we're now ready to start building our new Covidsafe, portable classrooms. These classrooms are relatively cheap to build and are cost-effective,
as we can move them if we need to change locations again. They allow us to return to full
operations safely. The footprints are large, meaning social distancing can continue, and they have
high roofs with open ends to allow for natural ventilation. Our property has one large room, so we
have decided that four classrooms will be sufficient. Thanks to the Jephcott Charitable Trust, we
have the funds to build the first two classrooms, and will get started in the next month or two.
Mobile Library Outreach Programme
Thanks to fundraising efforts of dedicated supporters earlier in the year, we were able to purchase
a vehicle in December, to be used for the Picaflor House Mobile Library. We also employed a
team, including two teachers and a project manager, to run the programme starting from the 3rd
of January. The children and their parents are excited about the prospect of our teachers’
weekly visits, to provide academic reinforcement sessions, arts and crafts activities and access to
our great collection of books.
Internet Safety Training
In the first half of next year, we will be introducing internet safety training, to teach the
children about internet: its benefits, dangers and how to stay safe. We will be working with a
specialist volunteer who has worked with children in Cusco on video game addiction. This training
will also be made available to other children in the town through the local school and health centre.

Finances
The following accounts are based on the Peruvian financial year, which follows the calendar year: 1 January
2021 to 31 December 2021. The in-country financial accounts have been prepared by a Peruvian registered
accountant in accordance with Peruvian law.
Total Income 2021

s./ 114,962.38

Income received from individual donations, institutional donations, grants and fundraising campaigns

Expenditure 2021

Amount in PEN

TOTAL

Food packages
6%

s./ 81,957.71

Other costs
4%

Rent
12%

Education
37%

Community initiatives
15%

Moving and construction costs
26%

Supporter Spotlight
Our hearts have been especially warmed this year, by the continued support of so many people
around the world, during such a difficult time. Thank you for believing in what we do at Picaflor
House and for continuing to support us even in the face of the global crisis.
Our work wouldn't be possible without the hard work and dedication of our staff and volunteers,
or the kindness of our generous donors and fundraisers. We are extremely grateful to you all! And
of course, thank you to the children of Picaflor House, who have been so patient through the
hardships of the last 2 years. They have thrown themselves back into learning and life at Picaflor
House with so much enthusiasm! With your support, we continue to improve access to and quality
of education in rural Cusco, creating brighter futures for our communities' children.

Our sincere thanks go out to all the individual and institutional donors who have
supported us during 2021, as well as all those who choose to remain anonymous.
Picaflor House Supporters
Andrew Hoskins
Ann Mennens
Anne Taylor
Bannu Gaf
Burcu Eren
Carlos Luna
Carolynn Struthers
Carpe Diem
Choi Kuen Lai
Colin Newstead
Cornelia Merkt
Cristina Kazarenko
Dagmara Elminowska
Diego Montalvan
Greg O’Toole
Irina Zaitsev
Janett Guerrero
Jason Lee
Jephcott Charitable Trust
Jimmy Lim
Jose Cortes Barrientos
Josephine Mannering
Kat Kua
Kathleen Kiley
Kathleen Sandoval
Kay Yoong
KK Lai
Kristopher Murphy

Krzysztof Obara
Laura Hoskins
Lauren Trangmar
Lisa Gianquitto
Lisa Bouillion
Lizette Hanson
Marcella Hennessy
Maryrose Henebry
Michael Bittner
Millie Hare
Miss C R Marsden
Misti Johnson
Paul Jones
Peggy Teo
Prabhakar Deshpande
Rhys Aitken
Sandra Flores
Sebastian Estrada
Simon Hare
Susan Lai
Tjoa Hui Ling
Tom Abrams
Twesigye J Kaguri
Vuong
William Miller
Yoantan Shelach
Yucheng Zhang
Yuewing Leong

Mobile Library Supporters
Alan Parsons
Churchfarm Maintenance Ltd
Danielle Grogan
David Stacey
Deborah Barney
E M Elliott
Elizabeth Cooper
Ellen Reed
Fran Fareham
Hazel Grainger
Helen Rayner
Jackie Wallace
Jennifer Moody
Katrin Roberts
Melissa Collier-Baker
Miranda Barnes
Rebecca Atkins
Sam Elliott
Sara Kirk
Sarah Barber
Siobhan Hawke
Sophie Stringfellow
Steven Lewarne

How You Can Help
Donate

Spread the Word

By donating to Picaflor House
you help improve access to
and quality of education in
rural villages, creating brighter
futures for children.

Donate Now
Donate With US Tax relief

Volunteer
Join our dedicated team
of staff and volunteers in
Peru! Use your skills to
support disadvantaged
children and have
meaningful experiences
at the same time.

Volunteer

Help us reach more people by
telling your friends, family and
colleagues about Picaflor
House and why you support us.
By sharing our social media
posts with your friends and
followers, you help us reach
people who would otherwise
never hear about us.

Fundraise
Use your connections to fundraise for us! For
fundraising ideas and support to organise your
fundraising event or activity, please email us at
project.development@globalteer.org

Thank You for your support!

Asociación Picaflor House is a registered Peruvian not-for-profit organsation (No. 11106709). It is run by
Globalteer, a UK charity registered with the Charity Commission for England & Wales, (No. 1119706).
CHILD PROTECTION
At Picaflor House we take child protection very seriously. For details of our Picaflor House Child
Protection Policy, Donation Policy and Volunteering Policy please contact us at:
picaflor.house@globalteer.org
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